Cell cycle progression is required for nuclear migration of neural progenitor cells.
In the developing brain, neural progenitor cells in the ventricular zone (VZ) show a typical migration pattern-interkinetic nuclear migration, in which nuclear position within the VZ is correlated with the cell cycle. However, the mechanisms underlying this regulation remain unclear. To clarify whether the cell cycle progression controls nuclear migration of neural progenitor cells, we determined whether chemically induced cell cycle arrest affected nuclear migration patterns in the VZ. Administration of 5-azacytidine (5AzC) or cyclophosphamide (CP) to pregnant mice induced cell cycle arrest in the fetal neural progenitor cells of the telencephalon: 5AzC induced G2/M-phase arrest, and CP induced S-phase arrest. We used 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling to determine the position of the cell in the cell cycle and the nuclei within the VZ at the same time. Cells arrested in G2/M-phase stopped migrating in the inner area of the VZ. Cells arrested in S-phase stopped migrating in the outer area. These results indicate that nuclear position within the VZ was correlated with cell cycle phase, even when the cell cycle was disrupted, and that the nuclei of neural progenitor cells can migrate only when their cell cycle is going. Our results suggest that cell cycle regulators might control the machinery of migration through a common regulatory mechanism.